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Attorneys Not Ready to
Open Case When

Assembles

MANY ANTIS ATTEND

Prominent Accused
of Having Plural Wives

Are Subpoenaed

An eightminute mooting constituted
tho first session of the Smoot
ttt n wlilc was begun at the Capitol to-
day by ih Committee on Privi-
leges Jlnd Elections

Owing ti arguments by counsel on
each side that they were unprepared
to take up the caso today Chairman
Burrows gnnted an adjournment until
10 oclock tonorrow morning

t
Sm ot Arrives Early

The assembin of the leading partici
pants In the caso began shortly alter
10 oclock Senator Smoot came in a
few minutes attar the hour accom-
panied by Van Cott of Salt
Lake City associate counsol and Carl
Badger the Senators secretary They
took seats at far end of the room
opposite Senator Burrows end of the
committee table tad awaited the open
Ing of the Investigation

ExSecretary Join G Carlisle prin-
cipal counsel Tar petitioners took
a seat at the Tool of the committee
able within arms reach of Senator

Smoot Associate Counsel Robert W
Tayler of Ohio sat in the window
space at the far end of the room read
In a batch of Ohio papers E B Critch
low of Salt Lake also an attorney for
tho petitioners was with Mr Tayler

Opponents on Hand
At the side of the room was a group

composed qf Charles Mostyn of
Salt Lake City V
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First Step Will Be Or-

ganization of the
Commission-

TO VISIT THE ISTHMUS

Sanitary Conditions of Pan
and Colon Must
Be Improved

Members of the Panama Canal Com-

mission will not meet until the ppoint
meats aro confirmed by tho Senate Ad-

miral Walker has asked the other mem-
bers of the commission how lt will
take them to assemble at his office after
the confirmations are received and is

waiting a reply
Speaking of the canal Admiral Walker

said
We shall make arrangements to go to

Panama as soon as possible after we aro
confirmed I should say that we will
start for the Isthmus less than a month
after tho commission is finally selected
We will look over the ground thoroughly
and after work starts we expect to have-
n member of the commission there all
the time

At present our plans aro in an indefi-
nite state The commission has not met
Each member will probably have ideas
of his own and will have suggestions to
make These will have to be considered
and sifted before tho real work begins
The consideration of the condi-
tions and the proteotlon to be afforded
those who will dig the canal are the first
work for the commission but nothing
will be determined until we have looked

the ground
Will Not Start at Once

Persons who think that the Panama
Canal will be begun immediately by
Americans are very much mistaken
There is a surprisingly largo amount of
preliminary work to be it

likely that it will be a year or
two years perhaps before the digging
Is on in earnest

The sanitary condition of Colon and
Panama are of immediate Import
anco yntll conditions aro
remedied will fee ImposstWMo wdrk
near the coast as tho laborors would
be subjected to deadly peril from the
fevers bred by careless and uncleanly
habits of the natives and by the

of the towns It may be necessary
to take the dirt dug from the highlands
and with It raise Colon two or more
feet as its present situation makes
drainage almost if not entirely impos-
sible and the accumulating filth of the
town is an evergrowing menace to all
who enter Its borders

The Water Supply
Next to drainage will come tho mat

ter of a water supply and that supply
will have to be ample to accommodate
the large increase in population which
will result when the Americans settle
down to their digging operations It
Is said the water can be drawn from
Santa Keta which Is eleven miles
away but no matter how far it Is the
wator must be procured The present
system of obtaining water is to catch
rain water in cisterns The conse
quence is the water becomes stagnant
and also contains a groat amount of
filth and germs In the dry season the
failure of the cistern supply necessi-
tates turning to most any source of
water and as little care Is exercised
in selecting the source malarial fover
in its worst forms becomes prexalont

At present the only digging being done
is by the French company which is
digging in the Culebra hill cut where
It Is healthier and workmen do not die
off so fast The company is doing only
enough work to keep its concession The
Americans may start In by increasing
the force on that work and using the
dirt to elevate Colon but outside ofpreliminary operations It will be many
months before the start Is made In tho
systematic cutting of the canal fromcoast to coast

System of Contracts
It has not yet been determined whatsystem of contrasting will lie adopted-

In digging the canal and it will not
only take time to settle that matter
but to carry It into effect after It has
boon decided upon Then there will be
another delay as the successful con-
tractors will have to have special ma
chlnory of unusual design and great size
made and that will delay matters still
further

Thin delay In tho starting of the work
has net been understood by the public
and the Commission has flooded
with letters offering services or mate-
rial which could not jMwIbly be consid
ered for a long time

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures continue above the sea

Dakota where a decided tall Intemperature has occurred In the last
hours The weather will

continue cloudy over the greater portion
of forecast district to-
night with rain along the middle Atlantic const It will be fair tomorrow
la all districts

Somewhat lower temperatures will pre-
vail tonight in the CarolinAs and east-
ern c oi

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 3j

12 noon 41
J p m

2 P m 47

THE SUN
Sun today 58 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 698 H m

TIDE TABLE
V day 748

ttnSJyfl U mOrrow S 7 p m
tomcrrow3lfrarm2S2 p m

ADMIRAL WALKER

OUTLINES WORK

UPON THE CANAL
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Japans southern stronghold at the mouth of YeUow Sea which is the entrance to Port Arthur It is one of the
largest and busiest cities in the Mikados county

o t
FINE WORK IN

NEXT SUNDAYS TIMES
COLOR

Next Sundays Washington Times
will mark a lajng stop forward iri the
progress of newspaper making jin
Washington Two sections beauti-
fully printed colors will be added
to the usual three sections milking

the Capital ffity
These in color are he woriv

of talented with the brush

Says Passion and Prejudice
Swayed Jury

OTHER USUAL ALLEGATIONS

Also Files Motion for Arrest of Judg-
ment Argument Probable With

in Ten Days

Samuel A Croft who with Machen
Lorenz and his brother Dlller B Groft
was convicted on Friday last of con-
spiracy to defraud the Government has
filed a motion for a new trial find also-
a motion In arrest of judgment It is
not expected however that the argu-
ment on throe questions will come up
for a week or ten days

It is understood that Charles A
attorney for Machen will as

sist Samuel Maddox counsel for Groff
in presenting the questions Involved to
the court

In the motion Cor a new trial twelve
causes are assigned as to why It should-
b granted

Ground for Request
The evidence it its sale was insuffi-

cient to support the verdict of guilty
because of the absence from the court
room of the defendant counsel when
the verdict was announced because K
appears from the Indictment and the
evidence that the alleged offense la
burred by the statute of limitations
because of a total lack of evidence
showing that the Government was in
fact defrauded because of a lack
of evidence to show that Mnch n
was Influenced in hit official con
duct by reason of the fact that
he leceiyed money from Lorenz In
payment of nn hone t obligation be
cuHP there Is no evidence showing that
Kitchen recommended the purchase of
fasteners in excess of the actual needs
of the service be auoe of a lack of tes-
timony to that the
could bo bought for less titan 135 be-
cause the court erred in refusing to ad-
mit certain testimony In reference to

is of errors of law in the ridins of the presiding Justice at the trial
Further reasons are Incaus of errors

of law In the Instruction to the jury
because of the rUi l of the presiding
justice to grant certain Instructions

by the
B the verdict not re-

sult of deliberation on the part of the
jury based upon the evidence but is
in whole or In part the result of pas-
sion or prejudice Is the ground
urged

motion for arrest of judgment
covers practically the name ground but
goes mote deeply Into the allegations set
forth In the Indictment discussing

the scheme of the alleged fraud
Late this afternoon Mr Maddox filed

an additional ground In support of his
motion for a new trial Is based on
the remarks of Special Counsel Connio
to the jury In which he admitted the
was no evidence to warrant the

of SHIBUO Groft
Mr Maddox Ineoropiftte all of Mr

Connada statement to this
matter in support of his motion
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ingt highe t skill of the most fa
niouspres quilders of the country

Flans for lhis improvement of the
Sunday issue f The Times wore long
ago made mt no press which could
do this to be had Special
presses be built Only recent-
ly were iSase finished Now how
over the readers of The Sunday
Tinjos are to have the benefit of these
plans nn3tlip enormous expenditure

irivolves

President Will Leave Wash
ington in June

REMAIN UNTIL SEPTEMBER-

Not His Intention to Stay in White
House as Predicted by

Correspondents

President Roosevelt has his plans for
the summer pretty well outlined accord-
Ing to information he has given some of
his friends His Idea now R to spend
at Oyster Bay the greater part of tIle
time intervening between the Republi
can National Convention and the elec-

tion
The Intention of the President now Is

to leave for Oyster Buy soon after the
National Convention He will remain
there until September He will return
to Washington In September and will
remain two or three weeks He will
then go back to Oyster Buy and will
stay there through October Shortly be
fore election he will come back to Wash-
ington In order to be convenient of

to the campaign leaders who may
wish to consult him On election day
he will follow his usual custom and
make a hasty trip to Oyster Bay to
vote

It was published a short time ago that
the President had determined to spend
most of his summer here In order to

hand to receive the crowds speak
to them and otherwise enthuse them

From sources so close to the President-
as to leave no doubt as to correctness
It Is learned that this program Is not
likely to be carried out

Whether the President will go to Jack-
son Mich to attend the celebration of
the fiftieth anniversary of the birth of
the Republican Is not settled It
is considered quite doubtful whether he
will find it convenient to make the trip

PORTRAIT OF DOWAGER

WILL GO TO ST LOUIS

Tho ChineSe legation was notified to-
day that the only portrait In existence
of the Empress Dowager of China will
be placed on exhibition In the space re-

served for that country at the SU Louis
Exposition

The portrait was painted by an Ameri-
can wonfan who was granted the un
usual privilege of an audience with tho
mysterious ruler of China

NO TROOPS WILL BE

SENT TO

At the close 9f the Cabinet meeting
today Secretary announced that
troops will not be sent to the Isthmus
The warning order igeuotl to the Third
Regiment to to go to the
mutt will bo withdrawn

For Etaos Out for ten
niptlon s an effectual remedy All druggists
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understood are entirely in addition
to the number of sections and pages
of which the Sunday issue of The
Times has regularly consisted Theic
will DC no curtailment in any of the
features which Washington people
have found so attractive The Sun-
day Washington Times as it has been
has proved itself successful
popular The Sunday Washington
Times as it will be beginning next
Sunday will be a
better

Printing Office Force Would
Be Much Reduced

TESTIMONY BY RICKETTS

Foreman of Printing Appears Before
House

Printers Given Work

Speaking of the Introduction of lino-
type machines Into the Government
Printing Ofilce Oscar J Ricketts fore-
man of printing told the House Com-
mittee on Reform in the Civil Service
today that between 50 ana 69 per cent of
the compositors in the Government
Printing Office were qualified to use the
machines

If the machines were Introduced he
said the force would In his opinion bo
reduced 20 per cent

He could not say whether or not the
machines could be used for all work
done Ly the office until an actual test
had been made v

Foreman Rickettfi took no position
either for or against tne Introduction
of machines He explained to the com-
mittee tho conditions existing in the
printing department of the public serv
iceHe said that the GovernmentPrinting
Office placed under the clyll service
eight years ago and that there were at
present 4ZSfi persons regularly employed-
In the office Of these 1C42 had come in
under civil service examinations and the
others had been placed in the classified
service by special order

Examinations Not Adequate
The examinations were open to Im-

provement said Mr Rlokctts for
reason that i IP difficult to ascertain
the qualifications of a compositor or
binder for example through a mental
examination as It does not afTorffa fair
test Ninetynine per cent of the com
positors examined he said iia l passed
the required examination

Sir Ricketts said that nev i in the
history of the office had there been so
much printing turned out as during the
present Congress It had been neces
sarjr to install from eighty to one hun-
dred emergency men who wore not in
the classified service and Baltimore
printers who were thrown out of work
by reason of the fire he stated been
accommodated In this way There had
been times when men In certain divis-
ions had been obliged to work overtime
for which of course they received the
regulation 30 per cent advance

GUEST OF COUNT CASSINI
Baron Schlipn nbach the Russian con

BU general at Chicago is In Washington
for n few days as the guest of Count
Cnsalnl

Best Lumber Per 100 Feet
Frank Llbbey Co 6th N Y Ave
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FINAL STRUGGLE
PROMISED TODAY

Concentrated Attack on Port Arthur
anese Will Decide Fate of the Czars

Stronghold in the Far East

RUSSIAN SEA DEFENSES HAVE
BEEN SERIOUSLY CRIPPLED

But Three Warships Able to Face Mikados
Fleet Yesterday and They Are Report-

ed to Be Badly DamagedS-

T PETERSBURG March i Advices from Port Arthur this morning
state that the Mancharian railroad the one means of communication be
tweenUhe Russian forces in the port and those in the north has suffered by
the continued acts of marauders

Twentytwo locomotives and a number of cars have been disabled

f

byJap¬

¬

LONDON March 1 Diplomatic and
martial circles in Europe are awaiting
with intense interest the report of the
concentrated attack on Port Arthur

and sea promised for today That
the fight will be In a large degree a
final one so far as Port Arthur as a
battle ground is concerned Is generally
expected

The Japanese seem determined to make
this the most persistent assault yet at
tempted

TMn rippled
As to tL of the two op

posing an for the contest
there Is i f inion The con-
sensus takenfrom the reports at hand
indicates that Russia is not by any
means prepared to meet a twoheaded
battle at this time In the first place
her sea defenses are believed to be badly
crippled

The fact that the three cruisers the
Novlk the Askold and the Bayan have
been standing the brunt of the Intermit
tent Japanese sea attacks for the past
few days means one of two things
either the three vessels mentioned were
the only ones left in fighting contfj ror else the attempt on tho part ofJapanese to block the entrance to the
harbor on February 24 was successful
to the degree that no larger vessels than
the three cruisers can come out and
fight

Cruisers Badly Damaged
It may be If a report received by tin
Dally Telegraph this morning is true
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that the Russians have not oven thesi
three vessels to oppose the Japanese
which would simplify tho aJaelc on theport for the Japanese to an appreciable

This report to tho Telegraph
which comes from Yin Kow says that
In an attack on the harbor yesterday
by fifteen Japanese warships theBayan Askold and Nbvlk were all bad-
ly damaged and the battleship Retvlzan
which is stranded at the left side of the
entrance was further damaged

Tho Russian land position if reports
arc to be credited Is serious The most
lucid description of this side of the Rus-
sian plight Is given in a dispatch to
the Times from its Paris corrcspoi-
ocnt this morning The correspondent
quotes a merchant having business
Port Arthur as stating that should the
Russian communications back of the
forts be cut off Port Arthur nthate sufficient provisions or ammuni-
tion to last a fortnight The merchant
adds this famine is due to the spoiling
of Russian plans by the Japanese occu-
pation of the Yellow Sea and the
ways about Port Arthur

Crisis Is
TBe usriaVfficInfcVrpected to trans-

port much of their munitions of war cy
water owing to the congested state of
the railways That the Russians ap-
preciate this critical state of affairs is
attested by the order Issued by General
Stoessel and quoted in these dispatch
jiisterday in which the
stated that there was no way of eac t
except by fighting to the death
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Cruiser Novik Praised
For Action in Battle

ST PETERSBURG March 1 The
Port Arthur correspondent of the No
roe Vremya eulogizes the conduct ot
the cruiser Xovlk during the last at
tack of the Japanese warships on Port
Arthur harbor The correspondent says
the cruiser led the other ships and Im-

petuously made for the enemy maneu-
vering at full speed and firing first he
port and then her after batteries Shi
received the fire of the whole Japanese
fleet but was not silenced

The Novlk concentrated her fire on
the Japanese flagship before she retired
into the inner harbor and a column of
smoke and fire says the writer was
seen rising from the vessel fired upon

¬

¬

>

It Is quite probable that the corre
spondent in his dispatch refers to the
attack reported to have taken place yes-
terday by the Yin Kow correspondent of
the London Daily Telegraph Fifteen
Japanese vessels were reported to
been engaged In this attack The Novik
as well as the Russian cruisers Askold
and Bayan were said to been en
gaged in the battle and to stood

brunt of the attack all three bc n
damaged by the Japanese fire

The Askold was in a sinking condition
and the Novlk was damaged badly Atorpedo boat was sunk and the Retvlzan was again

The bombardment lasted two hoursand Japanese fleet then wffhdrewperfect odcr
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RUSSIANS AT PORT ARTHUR
SHORT OF FOOD AND POWDER

PARIS March 1 A man having busi-
ness transactions with Port Arthur says
that should the Russian communication
be cut off there would not be sufficient
provisions there for a fortnight

Ammunition for the forts at Port Ar
thur was to arrive by sea and cannot
now reach its destination The Inform
ant says there Is much of com-

munication by means of the Trans
Siberian Railway being cut oft for a
time nt least

The quantity of provisions for the
troops In Manchuria is inadequate It la
asserted The reenforcements procpec
Ing dally to the front have to take their

risk

¬

¬

¬

¬

own supplies for the long journey whilethe provisions for army already In

the same rests This muses congestion
of traffic and dekvys arrival of
troops

The informant has heard that as soon
as the hot weather sets in sickness
among the troops will create serious dif-
ficulty for Russia-

A correspondent of the Journal te
granhs from

The Russian preparations cannot
for a month and then whatever re-

versal have previously sustained
all the lost ground will be recovered an ithe Japanese will finally annihilated

the Far East to be forwarded by
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Y1YONGI KOREAN DICTATOR
NOW A PRISONER IN JAPAN

CHEMULPO March 1 Tlyongik the
Dictator of Korea the proRussian ad-

viser of the Emperor was informed last
week by Mr Hayashl the Japanese min-

ister that his room was greatly prefer-
able to his company in Seoul

Ylyongik replied lie was apt In the
habit of taking orders from
Whereupon a RIo of Japanese soldier
appeared in his house and invited him

breakfast on board one of the crate
ers here Appreciating the situation
t

foreigners

¬

¬

¬

¬

Ylyonglk accepted the invitation at
once

He Is now in Japan where It is under-
stood he will be kept a close prisoner
until the war ends departure
the hopes ot those Kor HUW were
conspiring In RueKi favor

soldiers are elatoi
at the of under
Japanese But Japanese officers of ra K

are despondent that they must oe
i A Japanese colonel

salo sadly today
They are absolutely no use to us ex-

cept perhaps as courttera

th
1 1
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FIVE THOUSAND COSSACKS
HAVE REACHED PINGYANG I

ST PJSTSRSBUTG March 1 It is re-
ported here that General Xichtchenko
with af CGBsaoks stated to be
5000 strong has establlsha hfmsalf near
PingYang and that General Llnovltch

n force It is ateo st A ttou a Jrwit attack by
th JajmneHe on Port Arthur J wcpectod
and there are rumors that lichting al

a of Infantry 1

him
with force aaIlow1n


